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§51 get 

3324 The river is terribly polluted. How can we (      ) people to 

clean it? 

①get ②keep ③let ④make 〈中部大〉 

3325 It’s getting dark outside. It will be nine o’clock when I 

(      ) home.  

①get ②got ③will get ④have gotten 〈東北学院大〉 

3326 I will get the work (      ) by the end of this month. 

①finished  ②to finish  

③finishing  ④have finished 〈亜細亜大〉 

3327 We can’t easily get (      ) of bad habits. Old habits die hard. 

①hang ②lot ③off (ﾆ)rid 〈学習院大〉 

3328 I’m tired. I wish I could get someone (      ) me home. 

①drive ②to drive ③drove ④driven 〈四天王寺大〉 

3329 I have never seen my grandmother 12 angry at other 

people. 

①to get ②got ③gets ④get 〈女子栄養大〉 

3330 I (      ) very quickly and went out. 

①made dressed  ②got dressed 

③took dressed  ④had dressed 〈東京電機大〉 

3331 I hear she (      ) her difficulties. 

①got along ②got over ③got away ④got out 〈東洋大〉 
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3332 Where (      ) tickets for next month’s rock concert is John’s 

primary interest. 

①to get ②to be got ③getting of ④getting in 〈獨協大〉 

3333 I got very (      ) trying to make sense of what the instructor 

said. 

①confusing with  ②confused 

③confusing by  ④confused of 〈福岡大〉 

3334 The doctor insisted that she (      ) more exercise. 

①get ②gets ③got ④will get 〈松山大〉 

3335 Yakushima Island cannot be (      ) directly from Tokyo by 

airplane. 

①arrived ②got ③reached ④taken 〈明治大〉 

3336 If you get (      ) with your classmates, you will probably be 

able to enjoy your school life.  

①about ②along ③off ④over 〈嵯峨美術大〉 

3337 She looked all around to (      ) that everything was in order. 

They asked their neighbor to (      ) to their pet while they 

were away. 

①see ②get ③care ④set 〈亜細亜大〉 

3338 Oh, it’s already eleven o’clock? (      ) go home now. 

①I’ve gotten  ②I’ve got to  

③I had had to  ④I’m having to 〈桜美林大〉 

3339 I took a wrong turn and got (      ) in the park. 

①lost ②lose ③losing ④have lost 〈上智大〉 
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3340 The unemployment problem will very likely 18 worse and 

worse. 

①get ②to get ③is getting ④got 〈松山大〉 

3341 The plane had already taken off before they (      ) to the 

airport. 

①get ②getting ③got ④gotten 〈大阪経済大〉 

3342 How did you all (      ) to know one another in such a short 

period of time? 

①meet ②get ③take ④accompany 〈相模女子大〉 

3343 The adventure made the boys more anxious (      ) out of 

the forest. 

①get ②getting ③got ④to get 〈札幌学院大〉 

3344 John decided to (      ) Nancy. 

①get married to  ②get married 

③marry with  ④marry to 〈甲南大〉 

3345 I needed medical treatment because I (      ) in a traffic 

accident. 

①injured  ②have injured  

③am getting injured  ④got injured 〈松山大〉 

3346 He (      ) into trouble if he keeps going on like that. 

①will be getting ②has gotten   

③had gotten ④was getting 〈日本大〉 
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3347 You and I are still poles apart. We seem to be getting (      ), 

however long we may talk about this. 

①somewhere ②anywhere  

③nowhere ④everywhere 〈京都外国語大〉 

3348 Our team will get the better of the rivals in the 

tournament. 

①breed ②defeat ③negotiate ④yield 〈青山学院大〉 

3349 I just can’t get (      ) my husband nowadays. We seem to 

speak completely different languages. 

①around to ②across to  

③away with ④behind with 〈駒澤大〉 

3350 He got his family photo (      ) on his father’s 77th birthday. 

①take ②taken ③to take ④took 〈西武文理大〉 

3351 Her high-pitched voice (      ). 

①got me on nerves ②got nerves on me 

③got on my nerves ④got my nerves on 〈福岡大〉 

3352 Any policy should not get in the (      ) of mutual 

understanding between peoples. 

①sake ②way ③means ④route 〈デジタルハリウッド大〉 

3353 John is very busy these days. It is not easy to get in (      ) 

with him. 

①connection ②fight ③together ④touch〈青山学院大〉 

3354 I got through with my science report late last night. 

①fought ②finished ③submitted ④updated〈玉川大〉 


